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The Impact of State Abortion
Restrictionson Minors' Demand
for Abortions
Deborah Haas-Wilson

ABSTRACT

Many states restrict the access of minors to abortion services. By October 1995, 27 states had enacted and begun to enforce parental consent
or notification laws for minors and 34 states restricted Medicaid funding
for abortions. This paper includes estimates of the impact of these enforced abortion restrictions on minors' demand for abortions between
1978 and 1990. Using four estimation methods that account for difficultto-measure variables, such as anti-abortion sentiment, the results suggest that parental involvement laws decrease minors' demand for abortions by 13 to 25 percent and state restrictions on Medicaid funding of
abortions decrease minors' demand for abortions by 9 to 17 percent.

I. Introduction
In 1973 the United States Supreme Court ruled in Roe v. Wade
U.S.
113)that a right of personalprivacy exists underthe Constitutionand
(410
this rightincludesa woman's decision whetheror not to terminateher pregnancy.
The court also ruledthat the rightof personalprivacyis not unqualifiedand must
be considered against state interests in regulation.The court's decision did not
end the public policy debate concerningabortion. At both the federal and state
levels, this debate centers on whethertaxpayerdollarsshouldbe used to pay for
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abortionservices and the extent to which states can regulatewomen's abortion
decisions.1
Since 1973, the Supreme Court has permitted enforcement of certain state
restrictions on abortion and prevented states from enforcingother restrictions.
The enforceable abortion restrictions include parental involvement restrictions
and restrictionson public fundingfor abortion.Parentalinvolvementrestrictions
or state requirementsof parentalconsent or notificationfor unmarriedminors
(womenunderthe age of 18)are enforceableif the state providesajudicial bypass
mechanism.2By October 1995,27 states had enacted andbegunto enforce parental consent or notificationlaws for minors.3
With respect to the public fundingissue, in 1976the U.S. Congresspassed the
Hyde Amendmentprohibitingthe expenditureof federal funds for abortionservices except in cases where continuationof the pregnancythreatensthe pregnant
woman'slife. The Hyde Amendmentrestrictsfederalfundingof abortionservices
throughthe Medicaidprogram;however, it does not prohibitstates from paying
for abortions.As of September28, 1995,abortionsto save the life of the pregnant
womanwere the only abortionsfundedin four states.4In 16 states and the District
of ColumbiaMedicaidpaid for all medicallynecessary abortions.5
Very little is known about the impact of these enacted, and in some cases
enforced, abortion restrictions. To address this issue two models, a weighted
least squares model and a fixed-effects model, are estimatedusing annual, state
data on abortionsobtained by minors from 1978to 1990. The paper focuses on
minors because the parental involvement laws have a direct impact only on
women under 18 years of age. Further,the problemof unintendedpregnancies
is particularlyevident for this age group. By age 20, approximately40 percentof
all teenage women have been pregnantand of these pregnancies,approximately
84 percent were unintended(U.S. Departmentof Health and Human Services
1. At the state level, 294 abortion-related
bills were introducedin 47 states in 1993.These bills included
54 bills requiringmandatorycounsellingor waitingperiodspriorto obtainingan abortion,53 bills addressingclinic access or protection,42 bills relatingto parentalinvolvementfor minors,31 addressing
the legality of abortion,and 29 bills relatedto public fundingof abortions(telephonecall with Terry
Sollom, Editor of State Reproductive Health Monitor, January 25, 1995).

2. Thejudicialbypass mechanismpermitsa minorto petitiona judge to authorizean abortionwithout
parentalinvolvement.
3. This informationaboutthe numberof states that have enactedand begunto enforceparentalconsent
or notificationlaws was given to the authorvia a memorandumfromthe NationalAbortionand Reproductive Rights Action League (NARAL), dated October 17, 1995. Sixteen of the state laws that are
enforcedrequireparentalconsentandeleven mandateparentalnotification.The lawin Wyomingrequires
both consent andnotification.The laws in Arkansas,Idaho,Massachusetts,Minnesota,Mississippi,and
North Dakotarequirethat both parentsbe involved.
4. Priorto March31, 1994,the effectivedateof the federalagencyorderdirectingstatesto fundabortions
for low-incomewomen who are survivorsof rape or incest, 30 states did not provideMedicaidfunding
for abortionsunless the woman'slife was in danger(Alabama,Arizona,Arkansas,Colorado,Delaware,
Florida,Georgia,Illinois, Indiana,Kansas, Kentucky,Louisiana,Maine, Michigan,Mississippi,Missouri, Montana,Nebraska, New Hampshire,New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma,Rhode
Island, South Carolina,South Dakota,Tennessee, Texas, West Virginia,and Vermont).
5. October 17, 1995, memorandumfrom NARAL. The states were Alaska, California,Connecticut,
Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Maryland,Massachusetts,Minnesota,New Jersey, New Mexico, New York,
Oregon,Vermont,Washington,and West Virginia.
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1990). Abortions obtainedby minors represented12 percent of total legal abortions in 1987(Henshaw, Koonin, and Smith 1991).

II. The Market for Abortion Services and the

Literatureon AbortionRestrictions
The U.S. abortion rate or the number of abortions per 1,000
women aged 15-44 has remainedrelativelyconstantsince the late 1970s.6In 1978,
1988,and 1992the abortionrateswere 27.7 , 27.3, and25.9 respectively(Henshaw
and Van Vort 1994). However, there is tremendousvariationin abortionrates
by state of occurrence. In 1992 abortionrates ranged from 46.2 abortionsper
1,000 women aged 15-44 in New York to 4.3 abortionsper 1,000 women aged
15-44 in Wyoming(Henshawand Van Vort 1994).Further,state legislativeopposition to liberalizedabortionpolicies has varied widely across states. Between
1973and 1989state legislatorsin Connecticutand Alaska did not enact any abortion restrictions, while state legislatorsin North Dakota enacted 15 abortionrestrictions(Halva-Neubauer1990).
These statisticsraise manyinterestingquestions.Are the states with the lowest
abortionutilizationrates also the states that enforce abortionrestrictions?Does
state-level abortionlegislation simply confirmstatewide sentimenttoward abortion and thus would abortion utilization rates be lower in the most restrictive
states even in the absence of the restrictions?Ordoes statewidesentimenttoward
abortiondeterminethe extent of abortionrestrictions,7and then both sentiment
and restrictionsaffect abortionutilizationrates?
Previous researchhas focused on addressingthe first question, and the results
are mixed.8The results of Singh (1986), Garbacz(1990), Lundbergand Plotnick
(1990), and Haas-Wilson(1993) suggest that Medicaidfundingrestrictionshave
a negativeimpacton minors'demandfor abortion.However, Blank, George, and
London (1994) found an insignificanteffect of Medicaidfundingrestrictionson
teen abortionrates.
With respect to parental involvement restrictions, the results of Donovan
(1983),Cartoofand Klerman(1986),Haas-Wilson(1993),Ohsfeldtand Gohmann
(1994),and Blank, George, and London(1994)suggestthatthese restrictionshave
6. Between 1978 and 1988, the abortionrate for women aged 15-17 increasedby approximately13
percent,from 26.9 in 1978to 30.3 in 1988(Henshawand Van Vort 1992).
7. There is empiricalsupportfor the hypothesis that residents' ideologicalpreferenceson abortion
influencethe restrictivenessof state abortionpolicies. For example,MeierandMcFarlane(1992)found
thatstateswitha higherrepresentationof pro-choiceadvocatesamongresidentshavea higherprobability
of fundingMedicaidabortions.Medoff(1989)and Conwayand Butler(1992)found that characteristics
of the electoratehave statisticallysignificantimpactson the publicdemandfor abortionlegislation.
8. Otherempiricalevidence also suggeststhat abortionrestrictionsdo not have a significantimpacton
abortionutilization.Johnsonand Bond (1980)foundthat 17abortionrestrictions,includingrequirements
for spousal or parentalconsent, requirementsfor consultationsby more than one doctor, and facility
requirements,had a statisticallyinsignificantimpacton the numberof abortionsper 1,000live birthsin
forfetalviability
each statein 1976.Hansen(1990)foundthatabortionrestrictionsincludingrequirements
tests and prohibitionson the use of publicfacilitiesandpublicemployeeshada statisticallyinsignificant
impacton abortionrates in 1988.
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a negative impact on minors' abortionrates. However, the results of Lundberg
and Plotnick (1990) suggest that parentalinvolvementrestrictionshave a statistically insignificantimpact on white teenagers' abortionrates.
Threelimitationsof this previousresearchon the impactof abortionrestrictions
on minors' abortionutilizationshould be noted. First, state abortionpolicies are
continuouslychanging,and previous empiricalanalyses of the impactof abortion
restrictionscover only a short period of time, in most cases one year.9Between
1978and 1990 11 states enacted and began to enforce parentalinvolvementlaws,
and 13 states began or stopped public fundingof medicallynecessary abortions
for low-income women. Thus, previous researchdoes not take advantageof this
"naturalexperiment." The research reportedin this paper is based on 11 years
of state data and thus, the change in abortiondemand in states which enacted
and began to enforce abortion restrictions can be comparedto the change in
abortiondemandin states which did not.
Second, many states have enacted parentalinvolvementrestrictions,but never
enforced those restrictions or enforced them for only a short period of time.
Previousresearchdoes not distinguishbetween enforcedand unenforcedrestrictions. With the help of the legal departmentof the NationalAbortionand Reproductive Rights Action League (NARAL), the exact dates of enactmentand enforcementof parentalinvolvementrestrictionswere collected, andthus this paper
includesseparateestimates of the impactof enforcedandunenforcedrestrictions.
Third, the published research does not take into account unmeasurabletaste
factors, such as anti- or pro-abortionsentiment, and thus suffers from omittedvariable bias. Previous research attributesdifferences in abortionutilizationto
the presence or absence of abortionrestrictions;however, it is possible that the
state residents' ideological preferences on abortiondetermineboth the restrictiveness of a state's abortion policies and the abortion utilization rate of the
state's residents. In otherwords, there are fewer abortionsin states with abortion
restrictions;however, this may be because states that enact restrictionsare states
in which there would be fewer abortions anyway, such as Utah. In this case,
findinga negative relationshipbetween abortionrestrictionsand abortionrates
does not necessarily imply that restrictions reduce demand for abortion. The
econometricproblemis that the abortionrestrictionsmay be correlatedwith the
residuals in an empiricalmodel that excludes controls for unobservedabortion
sentiment.
Accordingly,in this paperthe impactof parentalinvolvementlaws and restrictions on Medicaidfundingof abortionon minors'abortionutilizationis estimated
using four methods to take account of the potentialrole of unobservedheteroge-

9. The exceptions are Lundbergand Plotnick(1990),Ohsfeldtand Gohman(1994),and Blank,George,
and London (1994). While the Lundbergand Plotnickstudy followed individualsfor eight years, their
measureof the restrictivenessof state abortionlaws does not varyover time.The OhsfeldtandGohmann
study includesthree years of data, 1984, 1985,and 1988;however, duringthis periodonly three states
enacted and began to enforce parentalinvolvementlaws (Alabama,Missouri,and Ohio), and data on
abortionsobtainedby minorsin 1984,1985,and 1988are availablefor only one of these states(Missouri).
The Blank, George, and London study includes 17 years of data (1973-90);however, their measureof
the parentalinvolvementrestrictivenessincludesboth enforcedlaws and unenforcedlaws.
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neity. First, proxy measuresfor abortionsentimentare includedin the empirical
model.'1 Second, the empiricalmodel includes a variablemeasuringwhetherthe
state has enacted but not enforced a parentalinvolvementrestriction.One can
argue that restrictions that are enjoined or unenforcedwill have an impact on
minors' abortion decisions only indirectlyvia anti-abortionsentiment. Third, a
fixed-effects model with dummy variables for each state is estimated. Finally,
older (18 years or more) women are used as a control group. The impact of
abortionrestrictionson older women's abortionrates is estimated.One can argue
that parental involvement restrictions will have an impact on older women's
abortionrates (holdingconstant the availabilityof abortionproviders)only indirectly via anti-abortionsentiment.
III. Data
Data on the timingof enactmentand enforcementof the parental
involvementrestrictionsby state were providedby the NARAL Foundation.The
NARAL data are the best available data on the dates of actual enforcementof
the restrictionsand are based on NARAL's trackingof court decisions, attorney
general opinions, and other published sources. See Table 1 for a state-by-state
descriptionof parentalinvolvementlaws.
The Centersfor Disease Control(CDC)of the U.S. Departmentof Health and
HumanServices is the only organizationthat collects nationaldataon the number
and characteristicsof women obtaininglegally induced abortions.1 The CDC
data on abortions by state of occurrence and age of the woman are obtained
from three sources: centralhealth agencies, abortionproviders,and the National
Centerfor Health Statistics. A potentialproblemwith the CDC data is that abortions are most likely underreported,and this may produce some biases in the
CDC data.
The CDC receives data from all states and the District of Columbia;however,
only some states provide informationon the characteristicsof women obtaining
abortions. Thus data on the number of abortions obtained by women by age
group are availablefor selected states. For example, 36 states reporteddata on
the numberof abortionsobtainedby minorsin 1988.Table 2 shows that 19 states
reported data on the numberof abortionsobtained by minors for all 11 years,
1978-82, 1984-86, and 1988-90, while six states reportedno data on abortions
obtainedby minors. The remaining26 states reportedthese data for some of the
eleven years. It appears that states that report these data are more likely to
enforce a parentalinvolvement restrictionthan states that do not report these
data. Thirty-twopercent of the states that report data for all years enforce a
parentalinvolvement restriction,while only 17 percent of the states that do not
10. Very similar strategies were used by Edwards (1978) to estimate the impact of compulsory school
legislation and Saffer and Grossman (1987) to estimate the impact of beer taxes and legal drinking age
legislation.
11. The Alan Guttmacher Institute collects national data on the number of abortions, but does not
collect national data on the age of abortion consumers.
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Table 1

State Parental Consent and Notification Laws, 1978-1990

State

Type of
Involvement

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinoisc
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusettse
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico
North Dakota'
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
TennesseeJ
Utah
Washington
West Virginia
Wyoming

Consent
Consent
Notice
Notice
Consent
Consent
Consent
Consent
Notice
Notice
Notice
Consent
Notice
Consent
Consent
Notice
Notice
Consent
Consent
Notice
Consent
Consent
Notice
Notice
Notice
Consent
Consent
Notice
Consent
Consent
Consent
Consent
Consent
Notice
Notice
Consent
Notice
Consent

One or Two
Parents
One
One
One
Two
One
One
Two
One
One
Two
Two
One
One
One
One
Two
One
Two
Two
One
One
One
One
Two
One
One
One
One
One
One
Two
Two
One
One
One

Status

Year
Enacted

Enforced
Not Enforced
Repealeda
Enforced
Enjoined
Enjoined
Not Enforced
Repealedb
Not Enforced
Not Enforced
Enjoined
Enforcedd
Enforced
Enjoined
Enforced
Not Enforced
Not Enforced
Enforced
Enforced
Enforcedf
Not Enforced
Enforcedg
Not Enforced
Repealedh
Enjoined
Not Enforced
Enforced
Not Enforced
Repealed
Not Enforced
Enforced
Not Enforced
Not Enforced
Enforcedk
Enforced
Repealed
Enforced
Enforced

1987
1949
1982
1989
1987
1963
1953
1973
1987
1973
1983
1974
1992
1982
1978
1979
1983
1980
1991
1981
1986
1979
1974
1981
1981
1969
1981
1974
1973
1974
1982
1974
1973
1973
1974
1970
1984
1989

Source: The NARAL Foundation
a. Repealed in 1989 and replaced with a consent statute.
b. Repealed and replaced with another consent statute in 1979.
c. Also a consent statute was enacted in 1977.
d. Enforced during parts of 1982, 1983, 1984, and after 1984.
e. Also a consent statute was enacted in 1974.
f. Enforced during parts of 1981, 1986, 1988, and between 1982 and 1985.
g. Enforced during parts of 1983 and after 1983.
h. Repealed and replaced with another notice statute in 1991.
i. Also a consent statute was enacted in 1977, amended to be a notice statute in 1979.
j. Also a consent statute was enacted in 1988.
k. Enforced during part of 1979.
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Table 2
Availability of Centers for Disease Control Data, 1978-1990

Percent of States with

Number
Data Availability of States
All years
Some years
No data

19
26
6

A Year of More of
A Year or More of a
an EnforcedParental
MedicaidRestriction InvolvementRestriction
89
77
83

32
31
17

report data enforce a parentalinvolvementrestriction.However, states that do
and do not reportdata on abortionsobtainedby minorsappearmore similarwith
respect to restrictionson Medicaidfundingof abortions.
Data on the availabilityof abortionprovidersby state and by year were obtained from the Alan GuttmacherInstitute (AGI). The AGI conducts a periodic
nationalsurvey of all known abortionprovidersin the 50 states and the District
of Columbia.Abortionprovidersare identifiedthroughqueries to the executive
directorsof all PlannedParenthoodaffiliatesand state coordinatorsof NARAL;
from lists providedby state health departments;throughnewspaperarticles;and
by checks of the telephone yellow pages in all U.S. cities. Follow-upletters and
telephonecalls have enabledthe AGI to obtainhighresponserates. For example,
informationwas obtainedfor 94 percent of known providersin 1985.
The data sources are furtherdescribedin Table 3.

IV. EmpiricalModel and Results
The empiricalmodel is similar to the model used by Grossman
and Joyce (1990). They incorporatethe decision of a pregnantwoman into a
model of fertility control and assume the probabilityof obtainingan abortion
depends on the determinantsof the optimalnumberof childrenand the spacing
of births, such as family income, maritalstatus, and the pregnantwoman's level
of educational attainment.Thus, the demand for abortionsby minors in state;
and year, (ABORTIONi,)is specifiedas follows:
(1) ABORTIONSi, = ao + a1X1t + a2MINOR-ENFORCEDit
+ a3 MINOR-NOT ENFORCEDi,
+ a4MEDICAID-RESTRICTEDi,
+ a5PROVIDERS/WOMENit
+ a6BORDER,t + YEARt + STATEi
+ uit i = 1, . . .,S and t = 1978,...
1990,
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Table 3
Data Sources

Variables
MINORS' ABORTIONS
BIRTHSTO MINORS

Sources
Centersfor Disease Control'sMorbidity and MortalityWeekly Report
National Centerfor Health Statistics,
Vital Statistics of the U.S., Vol-

WOMEN 15-19

PROVIDERS
MINOR-ENFORCED
MINOR-NOTENFORCED
MEDICAID-RESTRICTED

ume 1
Bureauof the Census' CurrentPopulation Reports
Alan GuttmacherInstitute
The NARAL Foundationand
Greenbergerand Connor(1991)
Gold (1980)
Gold (1982)
Nester and Gold (1984)
Gold and Macias (1986)
Gold and Guardado(1988)
NARAL, Who Decides

STATE PER CAPITA INCOME
MARRIAGERATE
%HIGHSCHOOLGRADS
LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION
RATE
BELIEF
REGS
%WOMENSTATE LEGISLATORS

Bureauof Census
Vital Statistics of the U.S.

1980Census of Population,Volume 1
Bureauof Labor Statistics' GeographicProfileof Employmentand
Unemployment
Nathanson(1979)
Quinnet al. (1980)
Halva-Neubauer(1990)
Centerfor the AmericanWomanand
Politics

where S is the numberof states; Xi is a vector of state-levelvariables(per capita
income, the labor force participationrate of women, marriagerates, and the
percentof women with high school degrees);YEARtis a year-specificfixed effect;
STATEi is a state-specificfixed effect; and uitis a randomerrorterm.
To determinethe impact of the abortionrestrictions,three variables(MINORare
ENFORCED,MINOR-NOTENFORCED,and MEDICAID-RESTRICTED)
includedin this equation. MINOR-ENFORCEDi,takes values between 0 and 1,
depending on the share of yeart that statei enforces a parental notificationor
consent requirementfor minors. MINOR-NOTENFORCEDittakes values between 0 and 1, depending on the share of yeart that statei does not enforce
an enacted parentalinvolvement restriction.MEDICAID-RESTRICTEDit
takes
values between 0 and 1, depending on the share of yeart that statei restricts
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Medicaidfunding of abortions. In addition, PROVIDERS/WOMENit,the ratio
of abortionproviders to women of childbearingages, is includedin an attempt
to hold constant differences in time and travel costs of obtainingan abortion
across states.12Shelton, Braun, and Schultz (1976)have shown that the farther
a woman has to travel to obtain an abortion,the less likely she is to obtain one.
BORDERit,the numberof states that share a border with statei and that have
enacted and begun to enforce a parentalinvolvementlaw in yeart, is includedto
controlfor the phenomenonof state bordercrossingby minorsseekingabortions.
Demandfor abortionsby minorsin statei may be higherif minorsfrombordering
states with restrictiveparentalinvolvementlaws are travelingto statei to obtain
abortions.13The variablesare furtherdefinedin Table 4 and descriptivestatistics
are providedin Table 5.
Equation(1) is estimatedin doublelog formwith weightedleast squares(WLS)
using pooled time-seriescross-sectionalstate datafor 11years: 1978-82, 1984-86,
and 1988-90.14Minors' demandfor abortionsis measuredin two ways: minors'
abortions per births to minors (ABORTIONS/BIRTHS)and minors' abortions
per 1,000women aged 15-19 (ABORTIONS/MINORS).ABORTIONS/MINORS
is a measure of the actual demand relative to the pool of potential demanders.
ABORTIONS/BIRTHSreflects the decisions of pregnantminorsand will be influencedby the proportionof pregnanciesthat are unintendedand how they are
resolved. The numberof women aged 15-19 is exogenousto the model;however,
the numberof births to minors (or state differencesin fertility)may be endogenous. Posner (1992) argues that abortionis a substitutefor contraceptionand a
complement to it: ". . . if abortion is cheap, vaginal intercourse will be more

frequentand, dependingon people's knowledgeof and the efficacyof contraceptive methods, may generate more unwantedpregnancies,not all of which will be
aborted" (p. 143). If state restrictionson abortionincrease the costs of abortion
in that state, then accordingto Posner, vaginal intercoursemay be less frequent
in that state and there may be fewer births in that state.
The WLS coefficient estimates are reported in Table 6 and the fixed-effects
coefficientestimates are reportedin Table 7. Columns1 and 2 of Table 6 present
the resultsusingABORTIONS/MINORSas the dependentvariable,and Columns
3 and 4 of Table 6 present the results using ABORTIONS/BIRTHSas the dependent variable. The proxies used are the number of persons who belong to a
religiousdenominationthat has publisheda restrictivestatementon abortionper
1,000 women aged 15-44 (BELIEF),15the numberof abortionrestrictions(not
12. In Connecticutand Massachusetts88 percentand 86 percentof countieshad an abortionprovider
in 1992,respectively,while in North Dakotaand SouthDakotaonly 2 percentof countieshad abortion
providersin 1992(Henshawand Van Vort 1994).
13. Evidence that bordercrossingoccurs is providedin a Massachusettscase study. "These analyses
indicatethat the majorimpactof the Massachusettsparentalconsent law has been to send a monthly
averageof between90 and 95 of the state's pregnantminorsacross state lines in searchof an abortion"
(Cartoofand Klerman1986,p. 399).
14. Since the data are groupedby state, the minimumchi-squaremethodor weightedleast squaresis
utilized(Maddala1983,p. 28-29).
15. Religiousdenominationsthat have publishedrestrictivestatementson abortionincludethe Roman
CatholicChurch,EasternOrthodoxChurches,Churchesof Christ,the AmericanBaptistAssociation,
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Table 4
Variable Definitions

Definitions

Variables
ABORTIONS/BIRTHS

Minors' abortionsper live births to

ABORTIONS/MINORS

Minors' abortionsper 1,000 women
aged 15-19
Numberof abortionprovidersper
1,000 women aged 15-44
Share of year that parentalinvolvement restrictionwas enforced
Share of year that an enacted parental
involvementrestrictionwas not
enforced
Share of year that Medicaidfunding
for abortionswas restricted
Per capita income
Marriagesper 1,000 persons
Percentageof women who are high
school graduates, 1980
Laborforce participationrate of
women
Number of persons who belong to a
religiousdenominationthat has published a restrictivestatementon
abortion,per 1,000 women aged
15-44
The numberof states borderingeach
state that have enacted and begun
to enforce a parentalinvolvement
law
The numberof abortionrestrictions
and anti-abortionresolutionsenacted in each state between 1973
and 1989(other than MINOR and
MEDICAID-RESTRICTED)
Percentageof state legislatorswho
are women

minors

PROVIDERS/WOMEN
MINOR-ENFORCED
MINOR-NOTENFORCED
MEDICAID-RESTRICTED
STATE PER CAPITAINCOME
MARRIAGERATE
%HIGHSCHOOLGRADS
LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION
RATE
BELIEF

BORDER

REGS

%WOMEN STATE LEGISLATORS
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Table 5
Descriptive Statistics

Variable

Mean

Standard
Deviation

ABORTIONS/BIRTHS
ABORTIONS/MINORS
PROVIDERS/WOMEN
MARRIAGERATE
%HIGHSCHOOLGRADS
LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATIONRATE
BELIEF
BORDER
REGS
%WOMENSTATE LEGISLATORS

0.31
25.46
0.05
11.88
65.89
54.63
1038.52
0.62
5.61
12.45

1.02
61.44
0.23
102.53
53.35
31.68
4151.19
5.29
28.91
46.37

and antiabortionresolutions
includingMINORand MEDICAID-RESTRICTED)
enacted by state legislaturesin each state between 1973and 1989(REGS),16and
the percentageof female state legislators(%WOMENSTATELEGISLATORS).
It can be seen that even when proxies for statewide anti-abortionsentiment
are included in the empiricalmodel, minors' abortionsper 1,000 women aged
15-19 and minors' abortionsper birthsto minorsare significantlylower in states
that enforce parentalconsent or notificationlaws. The estimatedcoefficientsimply a negative 16 to 20 percent difference in ABORTIONS/MINORSin states
with enforcedparentalinvolvementlaws comparedto statesthatare not enforcing
these laws. In the empiricalmodel that includes the proxies for abortionsentiment, the estimated coefficient on MINOR-ENFORCEDimplies a negative 25
percent difference in ABORTIONS/BIRTHSin states with enforced parental
involvementlaws comparedto states that are not enforcingthese laws. However,
MINOR-ENFORCEDappears to have a statistically insignificantimpact on
ABORTIONS/BIRTHSin the model that does not control for statewide antiabortionsentiment.
the LutheranChurch-MissouriSynod, AfricanMethodistChurches,ChristianChurches,Assembliesof
God, and Churchesof Jesus Christof LatterDay Saints(Nathanson1979).Anti-abortionsentimentmay
be relativelywidespreadin states in which religiousgroupsthat oppose abortionare prevalent.
16. Halva-Neubauer(1990)countedthe state policies designedto regulatethe marketfor abortionservices. These state policies include conscience clauses (35 states), fetal experimentation(23 states),
post-viabilityrequirements(29 states),post-viabilitystandardsof care (29 states),memorialsto Congress
(25 states), calls for a constitutionalconvention(19 states),feticidelaws (9 states),fetal disposallaws (11
hospitalization
states),informedconsentlaws (17 states), spousalnotification(7 states), second-trimester
requirements(17 states), and insurancerestrictions(10 states). Halva-Neubauerhypothesizedthat the
numberof statepoliciesenactedto regulatethe marketfor abortionservicesis a functionof "the strength
and professionalizationof the state's anti- and pro-abortionorganizations,the position of legislative
leadersand the governoron the issue. . ." (p. 33) or, in other words, a functionof state sentimentor
tastes for abortion.
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The insignificantcoefficient estimates on MINOR-NOTENFORCED in the
WLS model (and the fixed-effectsmodel) provide additionalsupportfor the conclusion that enforcedparentalinvolvementlaws reduce minors'demandfor abortion by increasingthe costs of obtainingabortionsfor minors. Both enforced and
unenforced parental involvement restrictions may be associated with antiabortion sentiment, but only enforced parentalinvolvement restrictionscan increase the costs of abortionsto minors.
The Medicaidfundingrestrictionis associatedwith lower demandfor abortions
by minors.The estimatedcoefficientsin Table 5 implya negative 14 to 16 percent
difference in minors' abortions per 1,000 women aged 15-19 and a negative 16
to 17 percent difference in minors' abortionsper births to minors in states that
restrict Medicaid funding of abortions compared to states that do not restrict
funding.
The estimated coefficients on the demographicvariablesand the providersupply variableare either statisticallyinsignificantor have signs that are consistent
with theoreticalpredictions. Abortionsappearto be a normalgood. A 1 percent
increase in per capita income results in a 1.35 to 2.07 percentincreasein minors'
demandfor abortions.Laborforce participationis associatedwith higherabortion
rates. A 1 percent increase in the labor force participationrate of women results
in a 0.56 to 1.35 percent increase in minors' demandfor abortions.Educationis
associated with lower abortionrates. A 1 percent increase in the percentageof
women who are high school graduatesresults in a 0.48 to 1.19 percent decrease
in minors' demand for abortion. Further,the results suggest that in states with
more abortionproviders, and thus lower time and travel costs to obtainan abortion, minorsdemandmore abortions.A 1 percentincreasein the ratioof abortion
providersto women results in a 0.24 to 0.30 percent increase in minors'demand
for abortions.
The estimated coefficients on the proxies for abortion sentiment are either
statistically insignificantor suggest that abortion sentiment is associated with
higheror lower demandfor abortionsby minors.The proxy measuringthe enactment of unenforceablestate restrictions,REGS, appearsto increaseboth ABORTIONS/MINORS and ABORTIONS/BIRTHS.Unfortunately,one cannot explain this surprising result by arguing that REGS is measuring state-level
pro-abortionsentiment because one would expect there to be more restrictions
in states with greateranti-abortionsentiment.The proxy measuringthe presence
of religious opposition to abortion in the state, BELIEF, appears to decrease
ABORTIONS/MINORS,but increaseABORTIONS/BIRTHS.A possible explanation of this result is that increases in BELIEF may be associated with fewer
abortionsobtained by minors and fewer births to minors, but BELIEF is unrelated to the numberof minors in a particularstate.
If BELIEF, REGS, and %WOMENSTATE LEGISLATORSare not good
proxies for abortion sentiment, then the foregoinganalysis can be criticized for
failingto take into account tastes and preferencesfor abortionor abortionsentiment. The thirdmethodemployedto take accountof the potentialrole of abortion
sentiment (or the role of unobserved heterogeneity)in the determinationof minors' abortion rates is to estimate a fixed-effects model with dummy variables
for each state. These results are reportedin Table7. Due to problemsof collinear-

Table 6
Weighted Least Squares Estimates of Minors' Demand for Abortion
Minors' Abortions
Women Aged 15-19
Explantory Variables

(1)

(2)

MINOR-ENFORCED

-0.16***
(0.05)
0.01
(0.03)
-0.14***
(0.04)
-0.02
(0.04)
0.56***
(0.20)
1.37***
(0.12)

- 0.20***
(0.05)
-0.03
(0.03)
-0.16***
(0.04)
-0.05
(0.04)
0.60**
(0.27)
1.35***
(0.13)

MINOR-NOT ENFORCED
MEDICAID-RESTRICTED
MARRIAGE RATE
LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATE
STATE PER CAPITA INCOME

-0
(

(
-0
(
-0
(

(

(

%HIGH SCHOOL GRADS
PROVIDERS/WOMEN
BORDER

-1.19***
(0.13)
0.24***
(0.03)
-0.02
(0.02)

BELIEF

-0.01

(0.02)

- 0.06*

-

(

(
-0
(

(0.03)
0.01***
(0.004)

REGS
%WOMEN STATE LEGISLATORS
INTERCEPT

- 0.86***
(0.19)
0.25***
(0.03)

-0.03
-5.34***
(1.11)
F = 35.58
N = 380

(0.04)
- 6.24***
(1.30)
F = 32.47
N = 380

- 1

(

F =
N

Note: Standarderrorsare in parentheses.Year dummyvariablesare includedin the estimation,but not reportedin the table.
*** Statisticallysignificantat the 1 percentlevel.
** Statisticallysignificantat the 5
percentlevel.
* Statisticallysignificantat the 10
percentlevel.
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Table 7
Fixed-Effects Estimates, 1978-90

Minors'
Abortions

ExplanatoryVariables
MEDICAID-RESTRICTED
MINOR-ENFORCED

Births to
Minors

Women 15-19

-0.15***
(0.07)
-0.17***

- 0.09***
(0.03)
-0.13***

(0.05)

MINOR-NOTENFORCED
MARRIAGERATE

0.09**
(0.04)
-0.20
(0.15)

LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATIONRATE
STATE PER CAPITAINCOME
PROVIDERS/WOMEN
BORDER
INTERCEPT

Minors'
Abortions

-0.07
(0.39)
0.38*
(0.29)
0.36***

(0.04)

0.09***
(0.03)
0.17
(0.13)

0.13
(0.34)
0.94***
(0.20)
0.25***

(0.06)

(0.05)

0.01
(0.02)
-2.53

0.02
(0.02)
-5.13***

(2.22)
F = 83.25

(1.95)
F = 53.76

N = 380

N= 380

Note: Standarderrorsare in parentheses.Year and state dummyvariablesare includedin the estimation, but not reportedin the table.
*** Statisticallysignificantat the 1 percentlevel.
** Statisticallysignificantat the 5 percentlevel.
* Statisticallysignificantat the 10 percentlevel.

ity, one of the state-level demographicvariables, %HIGHSCHOOLGRADS,
had to be excluded from the fixed-effectsmodel.
The fixed-effectsresults concerningthe impactof enforcedrestrictionsare very
similarto the results of the WLS model with the proxies for abortionsentiment.
The results of the fixed-effectsmodel implya negative 13 to 17 percentdifference
in minors' demand for abortions in states with enforced parentalinvolvement
laws compared to states without enforced laws. Further, the estimated coefficients imply a negative 9 to 15 percentdifferencein minors'demandfor abortion
in states that restrict Medicaidfundingof abortionscomparedto states that do
not restrict funding. Other similaritiesin results include the positive association
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between abortiondemandand income and the positive associationbetween abortion demand and the availabilityof abortion providers. There is a difference,
however, in the estimated impact of MINOR-NOTENFORCED. In the fixedeffects model MINOR-NOTENFORCEDappearsto have a positive and statistically significantimpact on minors' demandfor abortion.
Table 8 provides a summary of the estimated coefficients on MINORENFORCED and MEDICAID-RESTRICTED.Cases 1 and 2 report the WLS
results with and without the three proxies for abortionsentiment, respectively.
Case 3 reportsthe fixed-effectsmodel results using minors'demandfor abortion
as the dependent variable. Case 4 reports the fixed-effects model results using
older women's (18 years or older)demandfor abortionas the dependentvariable.
The negative impacts of the enforced abortionrestrictionson minors' demand
for abortionare quite robust. Further,the negative impactscannot be attributed
to unobservedheterogeneityacross states. ComparingCase 1 to Case 2 in Table
8, one can see that the signs and magnitudesof the estimatedcoefficientson the
abortion restrictions are not greatly affected by the inclusion of the abortion
sentiment proxies. Looking at Case 3, one can also see that the fixed-effects
model yields very similarresults to the WLS model. MINOR-ENFORCEDand
MEDICAID-RESTRICTED
have negativeand statisticallysignificantimpactson
minors' demandfor abortion. However, comparingCase 4 to Case 3 in Table 8,
one can see that these restrictionsdo not appearto have a statisticallysignificant
impact on older women's demandfor abortion.
V. Discussion
The impact of state abortionrestrictionson the demandfor abortions is becomingan increasinglyimportantpolicy issue as the numberand types
of state abortionrestrictionsthat can be enforcedin the United States are increasing rapidly. In Webster v. Reproductive Health Services (109 S. Ct. 3040 [1989]),

the SupremeCourtupheld the constitutionalityof Missouri'sabortion-regulation
law that bans abortions in public hospitals and bans the involvement of public
employees in the performanceof abortions, unless the abortionis necessary to
save the life of the pregnantwoman. The court's Websterdecision also added
mandatorytesting for viability after a specified point in the pregnancy to the
types of restrictionsthat states are permittedto enforce.
Then in Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Robert P. Casey

(112 S. Ct. 2791 [1992]),the SupremeCourtruledthat state restrictionsgenerally
would be upheld unless the restrictions place "an undue burden" on women
seekingabortions.The court's decision addeda 24-hourwaitingperiodfor women
seeking abortionsand a state-prescribedtalk on abortionto the types of restrictions that states are permittedto enforce.
The results in this paper suggest that the two abortionrestrictionsthat were
enforceable during the period 1978-90 decreased minors' demand for abortion
services. Using four estimationstrategiesthat correct for the problemof unmeasured state-specificvariables, the parentalinvolvementlaws appearto decrease
minors'demandfor abortionsby 13to 25 percent, and state restrictionson Medic-

Table 8
Summary of Estimated Coefficients on Abortion Restrictions

Model and DependentVariable
Case 1: Weightedleast squareswithout sentimentproxiesa
Minorabortions/births
Minorabortions/minors

EstimatedCoefficent on
MEDICAID-RESTRICTED

-0.16***
(0.05)
-0.14***
(0.04)

Case 2: Weightedleast squareswith sentimentproxiesa
Minorabortions/births

- 0.17***
(0.05)

Minorabortions/minors

- 0.16***
(0.04)

Case 3: Fixed-Effects-Minorsb
Minorabortions/births

- 0.15***
(0.04)

Minorabortions/minors

-0.09***
(0.03)

Case 4: Fixed- Effects-Older Womenb
Olderwomen abortions/births

-0.02
(0.04)

Olderwomen abortions/olderwomen

Note: Standarderrorsare in parentheses.
a. Year dummyvariablesare includedin the estimation.
b. Year and state dummyvariablesare includedin the estimation.
*** Statisticallysignificantat the 1 percentlevel.
** Statisticallysignificantat the 5 percentlevel.
* Statisticallysignificantat the 10 percentlevel.

-0.05
(0.03)

Haas-Wilson

aid funding of abortions appear to decrease minors' demand for abortions by 9
to 17 percent.
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